
                                                                Hollow Form Pendant Class 

                                                                                   The Slab Technique 

                                                                            Taught by Helen Wyland-Malchow 

 

Supply List:  Please bring the following tools and supplies to class. Most items can be found in your local craft store. 

 Favorite work surface- Glass or Plastic placemat from the dollar store. Non porous, smooth 

Any tools you normally use 

Pasta machine (If you are a beginner, please contact teacher, she may have one you can borrow) 

Tissue or flex blade 

Xató knife, (extra blade in case one breaks) 

Acrylic roller 

Pencil, 5-6 pieces of paper, smooth surface 

If you like to work with texture or stamping tools, feel free to bring them but not necessary for the class. 

Small container of corn starch 

TLS (Translucent Liquid Sculpey), Teacher will have extra 
 
Small paintbrush for TLS 
 
Wet/day sandpaper-1 sheet each 200, 400, 600 grit. (Found at local craft or hardware store.) 
 
Premo Clay will be donated for the base by Polyforms Products,  

 bring 4-6, 2 oz. bars of your favorite colored Premo clay. 

All templates, hollow forms, molds and tiles will be supplied by the teacher. 

A simple jellyroll and Mokume Gane technique will be taught as a base for beginners, Advanced and Intermediate student can use 

whatever technique they choose. 

 
+++ Beginners- Not mandatory but will help you …. PLEASE watch some videos on how to make patterns or veneers on YouTube before you 
come to class. Practice at least one technique if you can.  
 
+++ Intermediate and Advanced students, feel free to bring in veneers that you have already made. We can use them to do inlays and some 
marquetry 
 
Teacher will Bring 
Molds, ¼ inch sq. paper, light bulbs, curing tiles, example veneers 
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